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Poznań Supercomputing and Networking Center
Poznan Supercomputing and Networking Center (PSNC)
✓ Founded in 1993
✓ Affiliated to the Institute of Bioorganic 
Chemistry Polish Academy of Science
✓ 291 employees in 2016
✓ Leading operator of Polish eInfrastructure
PSNC Activities
✓ National Research and Education Network – PIONIER (Polish Optical Internet)
✓ Research Metropolitan Area Network - POZMAN
✓ HPC Center
✓ Data repositories and Digital Libraries Federation
✓ New Generation Networks
✓ HPC, Grids & Clouds
✓ Grand challenges applications
✓ New media and visualization technologies
✓ Knowledge Platforms
✓ Internet of Things
✓ Future Internet - Technology, Applications and Services for IS
✓ Cyber Security
Pan-European backbone of PIONIER network
6479 km of fiber infrastructure in Poland
2359 km of fiber in Europe (IRU)
8838 km of fiber in total
Services deployed for eScience in PIONIER Network










































In total: 4 168 368 metadata
records from 131 data 
sources, of which 3 169 487  
in open access
/data for 2016/12/01
Persistent Identifiers in FBC
• Initially (2007) based on OAI Id schema, 
extension of OAI-PMH protocol
– Identifier issued on the level of 
digital library/repository
– Aggregated to the FBC level in 
metadata record
– Indexed on the level of central FBC 
index, resolvable via URL, e.g.:
https://fbc.pionier.net.pl/id/
oai:www.wbc.poznan.pl:8711
– Promoted as a way to cite digital 
objects from FBC
Persistent Identifiers in FBC
• Ten years later it still works ☺
• … but some week points of OAI Id based solution were observed:
– Identifier structure: oai:<domain>:<local identifier>   - e.g.: oai:www.wbc.poznan.pl:8711
– Domain names change
• Few cases over ten years
– Organisational changes (new institution name, high level domain change)
– Marketing activities (switch to better looking sub-domain)
• On FBC level: change handled
– Mapping of old domain name to new one in identifiers resolution mechanism
– Local system identifiers change 
• Few cases over ten years
– Information management system change, backward compatibility not handled (properly)
• On FBC level: change not handled 
– Mapping data (old => new identifiers) not provided
Persistent Identifiers in FBC
• FBC Id mechanism improvements:
– Introduction of FBC generated identifiers, 




– Support for other identifiers provided in the metadata, including DOIs:
Persistent Identifiers in FBC
• Couldn’t FBC simply generate DOIs for all aggregated objects? 
– Yes, but…
• To avoid outdated references: 
– The data provider must have a long term cooperation with FBC and properly handle 
major changes in local URLs (ideally: provide mapping data to FBC)
• To avoid many DOIs for the same object:
– The data provider must accept that FBC is the only place where DOIs for its objects are 
generated (probably acceptable for historical collections)
or
– The data provider has to provide DOI in metadata record from the beginning, if it has 
been already generated for a specific object (risky)
• But FBC is „just” an intermediary and ideally persistent identifiers (like DOIs) should be generated 
and maintained at the source repository, and be disseminated initially from that point
DOI Creation Service in the PIONIER Network
• To promote wide adoption of DOIs in 
PIONIER NREN, PSNC joined DataCite
consortium and now:
– Is technically able to provide DOIs and 
Data Center accounts to the PIONIER 
Network users (even at large scale)
– Can get directly involved in the 
activities of DataCite consortium
• Nearest plans include:
– Legal and operational set-up of a 
service for creation of DOIs and Data 
Center accounts
– Implementation of DOIs creation 
functionality in PSNC software 
packages and services, including…
https://locloud.pl/
• Free PSNC cloud service for hosting of small digital collections










• VTL: Free service for OCR and 
transcription of historical documents
– Built-in OCR engine with 
recognition profiles for Polish old-
prints
• Now: Interoperable with FBC – allows 
to import objects from digital libraries 
(based on OAI-PMH protocol)
• Future: 
Data interoperability based on DOIs
http://wlt.pcss.pl/
H2020 Initiative: DG Connect e-infra 9 call
36 Months project funded with 6.5M Euros
12 partners: Lead by ESA 
– Includes major EU data providers http://ever-est.eu/
EVER-EST Objective 3: RO’s in Earth Science
• The EVER-EST project will define, implement and validate the use of “Research Objects” concepts
and technologies in the Earth Science domain as a mean to establish more effective collaboration.
http://www.researchobject.org/
http://ever-est.eu/
What are Research Objects?
Research objects goal: Account, describe and share everything about 
your research, including how those things are related
Unique identifier, e.g. DOI
Aggregation of resources 
distributed, heterogeneous, local 
and external (linked)
Hypotheses
Data used and results 
produced
Methods employed to produce 
and analyse data
Provenance of their executions
Versioning information
People involved in the 
investigation
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